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4-Miler a “Win” on the Josephinum Campus
Thank you to all who contributed to the success of
our 2021 Josephinum 4-Miler on October 2nd!
More than 500 participants joined in the morning
of fun and fellowship on the Josephinum campus,
all in support of the seminarians. Special words of
gratitude to our event sponsors and supporters.

Sponsors
Bramlage Family
Monica & Don Brown
The Catholic Diocese of Columbus
The Catholic Foundation
Frank Courtney & Pegi Gill
Dono Family
Greenlawn RV
Hill Funeral Home
Marci & Les Maynard
Moffo Family
Oakland Design Associates
Order of Malta Center of Care
Ruscilli Construction
Saint Matthew Catholic Church, Charlotte, NC
Stewardship Foundation
Wanner Metalworx, Inc.
White Castle
Kurtz Brothers Mulch & Soils

Bishop Brennan with members of the Friends.

Deacon James Ssebunnya (Lugazi) and Kevin
Girardi (Columbus) head out from the starting line.

Supporters
Marjo & Carmen Angelo
Ellyn Dekker
Margie & Bill Mess
Saint Michael Knights of Columbus Council #11445
Horst & Cassie von Mosshaim Trust
Father Beseau and Bishop Brennan with 4-Miler
winner, seminarian Patrick DePew (Birmingham).

Thank You Bishop Brennan!
The Friends of the Josephinum send best wishes and heartfelt gratitude to Bishop Robert
Brennan as he prepares to shepherd the Diocese of Brooklyn, NY. Bishop Brennan has served
our Columbus diocese with love and sincere dedication, and his energy and strong faith have
inspired us with hope for our future. He will be missed as our shepherd, Vice-Chancellor of the
Pontifical College Josephinum, and friend to all the communities of the diocese. Our prayers
and love go with you, Bishop Brennan!

Right: Bishop Brennan offers words
of gratitude to the Josephinum’s
many friends and benefactors who
were present at the Rector’s Circle
Dinner in October.
Below: Bishop Brennan joins Father
Beseau and seminarians in singing
the “Salve Regina” at the close of
the event.
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President’s Letter

Clergy Who Cook! to Return
in 2022

Dear Friends of the Josephinum,
It is hard to believe that we
are already into autumn of
2021. I pray that you and
your families are all healthy
and doing well.
The seminarians returned to
campus in August and the
academic year is in full
swing. Please continue to
pray for these men.

Sally Baughman and Marci Maynard met with
committee members Ellyn Dekker and Ginger
West to get our next Clergy Who Cook! on its
way. Watch for more information about this
popular event and mark your calendars for
January 28, 2022. Call Sally at 614-846-9788
for information on table sponsorships.

It was a special joy to be on
campus on October 2nd for our 3rd Annual
Josephinum 4-Miler Run/Walk. It was a great
success! The weather was absolutely perfect and it
was a blessing to have the 4-Miler on the
Josephinum campus this year. I want to thank Don
Brown, John Reiner and Marci Maynard for all
their hard work in organizing this fantastic event.
Also, a special thank you to Father Beseau and
Bishop Brennan for being at the finish line greeting
and cheering everyone on!
Our next event for the Friends of the Josephinum
will be our Annual Meeting on Sunday, November
14th. I hope to see all of you there!
Please continue to support our mission at the
Josephinum - to assist our seminarians through
your prayers and financial generosity. We
appreciate each and every one of you.
Blessings,
Venetia Bramlage

Annual Meeting is November 14th
Join us for the Friends’ Annual Meeting on
Sunday, November 14th! Mass in Saint Turibius
Chapel at 10:15 a.m. will be followed by brunch
and the meeting.
The activities and concerns of the Friends are
managed by a Board of Directors who are
elected by the general membership at the annual
meeting. The candidates below are recommended
to the members for a one-year term for 20212022. The slate will be presented for election at
the meeting.
Len Barbe
Chuck Bramlage
Venetia Bramlage
Don Brown
Monica Brown
Frank Courtney
Ellyn Dekker
Marilyn Dono
Joe Finneran
Rosemary Finneran

Events to Note

Virginia Hardy
Joseph Kohler
Marci Maynard
Ardith Mers
Chuck Mers
John Reiner
Cassie Reynolds
Dennis Rowland
Ginger West

Annual Mass, Brunch & Meeting
Sunday, November 14
10:15 a.m. Begins in Saint Turibius Chapel
FOJ Board Meeting
Tuesday, November 16 at 7:00 p.m.
Josephinum Board Room
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Meet Deacon James Ssebunnya

I

was born and raised in the Diocese of Lugazi in
Uganda. My family is Catholic, and I am the last
born of eight children; I have two brothers and five
sisters. My dad passed away ten years ago, but God
has been good to me that my mother is still living.

My favorite courses
have been: Canon
Law, Theological
Anthropology, the
Letters of St. Paul,
Pastoral Care and
Counseling, Christology, and Trinity.
I have majored in
Dogmatic Theology
so dogmatic courses
have been some of
my favorites. I am
writing my Master
of Arts thesis on esDeacon James Ssebunnya
chatology: The Fate of
Unbaptized Infants. I hope to have it finished early
spring.

I felt the vocation to the priesthood at the age of
five, but I couldn’t be admitted to seminary then. I
had to do the preliminary education first. Thus, I
went to a nearby Catholic school for seven years,
then I joined a minor seminary located in my home
diocese, where I spent six years of secondary school
(equivalent of high school in America). After this, I
qualified for a state scholarship to attend a public
university in Uganda. I graduated with a Bachelor of
Science in Education, majoring in Physics and Mathematics. Following this, I resumed priestly formation by taking on higher ecclesiastical studies. I
studied philosophy at Katigondo National Seminary
in Uganda. My diocese requires a pastoral spiritual During my free time, I enjoy taking walks in the sun
year, and I did this before coming to the United
on the beautiful seminary campus while listening to
States for my theological studies.
soul-soothing music. The cloudy days in Columbus
Life in a new land requires adjustment and adapta- tend to ruin the smile on my face. I am always looktion, which have come about gradually. I now feel ing forward to springtime because it is my favorite
season. I also enjoy playing soccer as well as FIFA
at home, and I can rightly say the U.S. is a home
away from home. The Josephinum has been a great on X-box with other seminarians. My favorite
scripture passage comes from St. Paul: “What eye
blessing that God placed in my hands. It offers a
conducive environment for study and I have made has not seen, and ear has not heard, and what has
not entered the human heart, what God has premany friends. Verily, my horizon has expanded.
This is my fourth year at the Josephinum and in the pared for those who love him” (1 Cor. 2:9).
United States, and it is my final year of formation to
the priesthood. God willing, I will be ordained next
summer in my home diocese.

FOJ Dues are Due!
A reminder to please pay your FOJ dues of $150 per family. For your convenience, Annual Dues can
now be paid online at www.pcj.edu/friends (click the link in the Annual Dues paragraph). Or, mail
your check, payable to Friends of the Josephinum, to:
FOJ c/o Josephinum Advancement Office
7625 N. High Street
Columbus, OH 43235
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Words from Our Chaplain
The
seminary
started in good form this school year!
Dear
Friends,
While we’re already half-way through the semester
In worth
Christ,recalling things that started the year well.
it’s
FathertheDylan
First,
moodJames
of the house has been noticeably
upbeat. Last year, pandemic restrictions had a
sobering effect of the life of the house – we
persevered, we did good formation, we built up our
internal sense of community, we had an entire year
without a single seminarian getting covid – but it was
tough. This year, with restrictions minimal, the men
arrived with a significant weight lifted, eager to return
to a sense of normalcy.

Josephinum. Their level of
engagement was palpable
and has contributed to the
sense of confidence in the
house.
It has been a delight to
welcome the Friends back
to campus in person. Your
support in both prayer and
generosity throughout this
past year has been a great
Father Dylan James
assistance to us. We look
Second, the new men who have arrived are noticeably forward to having you all with us for the annual
strong candidates. Admittedly, numbers are down in meeting and to having the FOJ Board on campus for
their meetings through the year. Thank you!
the college part of the community, but the new
arrivals there make up nearly half the group, which
Father Dylan James, Chaplain
contributes to a sense of working for a future.
What can we say of the spiritual life of the house, the
heart of what animates everything else we are? Msgr.
John Cregan, a former marine with wide experience
and great devotion, gave us a great start with our 40
Hours Eucharistic Retreat. Then, our spiritual
directors have sought to deepen the quality of the
men’s prayer by systemically introducing them to the
various methods of prayer. Each Wednesday
afternoon has seen a holy hour with a structured
vocally-led meditation, following a different method.
These have been well attended and will hopefully
serve the men for decades of prayer ahead.
Christopher Hoffman (Jefferson City), Eric Ruiz
The return of a number of events has been welcome.
(Oakland) and Max Gallegos (Birmingham) at the
A community picnic enabled all of our staff and
Mexican Independence Day fiesta.
faculty to socially interact with the seminarians. The
Jessing Center was packed for Dr. Jonathan Reyes
who gave the annual Laghi Chair lecture. Parents
Weekend saw a large number of guests join us for
various social events and the Mudbowl! Meanwhile,
internal events like Trivia Night, Mexican
Independence Day fiesta, and Oktoberfest all
continued. The great success of the 4-Miler is on page
1; it is worth noting that three priests and many
seminarians participated (congratulations to Patrick
for the win!).
As a last news item, the past month saw the Board of
Trustees meet in person for the first time in well over
a year. Their meeting included a retreat to help them
Procession during the 40 Hours Eucharistic Retreat
thoroughly review their mission and the mission of the
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From the rector
Dear Friends of the Josephinum,
We are now well into our 134th year of seminary formation at the Pontifical
College Josephinum. Our storied history provides a steady foundation for our
current work and our plans for the future. We are here to form priests, men
with good hearts who want to be saints and help others be saints.
It is our mission to allow God to work through the seminarians who come to the
Josephinum so that they can go out as priests who will be good shepherds who
fulfill Jesus’ command, “Feed my sheep.” As our friends, you also participate in
that mission. It is said that one priest will affect the lives of a million people.
Imagine the hundreds of millions who have been blessed by the alumni priests of
this great seminary!

Father Steven Beseau

I am now well into my third year as Rector/President of the Josephinum. I remain in awe of the blessings
that God has bestowed on us through the intercession of Saint Joseph, and we are starting to see those
blessings bear fruit in our work of formation and mission.
Thank you for your continued support, especially in these challenging times.
We cannot do any of this without you.
Sincerely yours in Christ,
Very Reverend Steven P. Beseau
Rector/President

Welcome to our new members!
Frank Courtney and Pegi Gill
Barbara Krick
Matthew and Jordan Kudija
Stephen and Kailey Prichard

Anne Reames
Ben and Jeanne Schaefer
John and Donna Swartz
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Columbus, OH 43235
614-885-5585 | www.pcj.edu/friends
Editors
Ellyn Dekker
Carolyn Dinovo
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